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Parent Corner Newsletter
Hello Everyone,
Happy 2019 and welcome back! Hope you enjoyed the holiday and are now ready for warm weather. We are
almost in full swing with the Spring Term; which includes the ending of the marking period, and awaiting the
results of the January NYS Regents Exams. Students received new schedules and new metro cards. Report cards
were mailed out with a parent letter which includes tutoring information, a review of the school policy regarding
Punctuality, Attendance, Report Cards, Progress Reports, Cell Phone Policy, Locker usage, Pupil Path and Dress
Code.
New metro cards were distributed on January 31. Please discuss with your responsible young adult the importance of NOT losing their metro cards. Already students have lost or misplaced and replacement cards are
very difficult to obtain.
This week each grade level will be meeting in an assembly. Please ask your student what was discussed and
what took place during assembly. The freshman met on Monday, the sophomores will meet on Wednesday and
the juniors and seniors will meet the following week.
I will also try to include a mini calendar to advise of when there is no instruction, so students are not attending
school. Please note that when students have a day off we usually email and also phone message home.
Hopefully this newsletter will share additional information with our families and give a little bit of insight on
what else is happening inside and outside of our school community. It will include items of interest, school
news, parent news, other items on behalf of our community, as well as resource information that you may wish
to pass on to others. Afterwards, it will be posted for future reference on our website. Look under the "Parent
Coordinator" section.
Don't forget to join us at the upcoming Fanfaire event on February 16 & 17th. Great things are happening art A
& D. There will be a variety of artists, authors, professionals and alumni at this event. Happy reading!
Sincerely,
MS. JOHNSON - PARENT COORDINATOR EXT. 60712
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On Tuesday, Feb. 5, marks the beginning of the Lunar New Year and Year of the Pig. It means there will be an
explosion of celebration. Lunar New Year signifies the start of the Chinese calendar year. Each year is defined
by a specific animal. These 12 zodiac signs include rat, ox, tiger, rabbit, dragon, snake, horse, sheep, monkey,
rooster, dog and pig.
Although the timeline is up for debate, the Lunar New Year has been observed since roughly the Shang Dynasty
in 1766 B.C. The origins are not fully known, however, old tales say the beginning of the tradition sprung from a
fight facing a beast called “Year.”
“Year” wreaked havoc, causing destruction to property and
people. His victims found that he
feared fire, loud sounds and the color red, thus launching a series of traditions such as lighting fireworks and
large, red-colored parades.
Legend has it the order of the calendar is based off of who arrived to the Jade Emperor’s party first. The pig,
being the 12th animal on the calendar, got there last.
The Year of the Pig predicts good luck for those born on its 12-year cycle: 1935, 1947, 1959, 1971, 1983, 1995,
2007 and 2019. Individuals who are born on the Year of the Pig are assumed to be charismatic, energetic and up
for any task regardless of its excitement.

SPECIAL POINTS OF
INTEREST
 Parent Workshop Update
 Museum of the City of New
York
 High School Video Workshops
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LUNAR ACTIVITIES AROUND TOWN
New York Philharmonic: Lunar
New Year Concert and Gala
Feb. 6, 7:30 p.m. Upper West
Side The New York Philharmonic
observes the New Year with Fire
Ritual, a new violin concerto by
Oscar winner Tan Dun. Tickets for
the performance at David Geffen
Hall range in price from $35-$115.

Lunar New Year Parade
Feb. 17, 1 p.m.
Chinatown
New York City’s annual
free Lunar New Year parade
in Chinatown continues to
be one of the most celebrated events in the city. Run by
Better Chinatown USA, the
parade route runs from Mott
& Canal to Chatham Square
to East Broadway towards
Manhattan Bridge and ending at the Sara D. Roosevelt
Park. Expect Year of the Pig
-inspired festivities and food
starting at 1 p.m. and wrapping up at 4:30 p.m..

Flushing Lunar New Year Parade
Feb. 9, 9:30 a.m.- 10:30 a.m.
Flushing, Queens Ring in the
New Year at the first Chinatown neighborhood in Queens. The parade kicks off
at 11 a.m. at Union Street and 37th Street in Flushing, where you’ll see large
crowds enjoy brightly decorated costumes and floats. According to the Greater
Flushing Chamber of Commerce, the reception includes raffle and prizes, a
fencing demonstration by Queens Fencing Club, and a K-pop medley and
Zumba set. Coffee and refreshments will be offered before the parade at St.
George’s Church before the parade.
Feb. 17, 11 a.m. & 2 p.m. Flushing, Queens An ode to the Chinese tradition
of celebrating the New Year at temple fairs, Flushing Town Hall is hosting their
own spin-off of the classic. For $5, guests can enjoy live performances, lantern
making, and yummy bites. There are two timed sessions, at 11 a.m. and 2 p.m.
on Feb. 17.
Lunar New Year at Brookfield Place Feb. 9, 2 p.m.- 3:15 p.m. Lower Manhattan Brookfield Place is hosting an event on the afternoon of Feb. 9, in a
partnership with the New York Chinese Cultural Center. The Lunar New Year
event kicks off with a festive Lion Dance that brings revelers into the Winter
Garden for a performance of traditional Chinese dance and music. The event is
free, but seating is first-come, first served.
The Metropolitan Museum of Art’s Lunar New Year Festival Feb. 9, 11 a.m.-5
p.m. Upper East Side There’s an event for all tastes at the Met this Lunar
New Year. The museum is hosting an all-day celebration, offering festivities
like a parade through the Great Hall and art projects, to a bubble tea gathering
and hand-pulled noodle demonstration. The festival is free with museum admission.
Chinese New Year Spectacular at Carnegie Hall Feb. 15, 7:30 p.m. Midtown
Carnegie Hall is hosting a performance that fuses Chinese and American cultures. Chinese pianist Jie Chen and Shanghai soprano Quan Chen join returning
performers tenor Dr. William Weimin Cai and violinist Deni Bonet. Tickets cost
between $28 and $100, with special discounts available to students and seniors.
Source Cited: Article and information retrieved: https:// www.timesledger.com/stories/2019/5/
lunarnewyearevents_2019_02_01_q.html? 02/04/19
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https://www.timeout.com/newyork/events-festivals/chinese- new-year-parade?
package_page=46113 02/04/19 https://www.6sqft.com/the-15-best-places-in-nyc-to-ringin- the-lunar-new-year/ 02/04/19

Incredible Artist
Elizabeth Catlett was born in
Washington D.C., in 1915. She is
hands down one of the best
multi-disciplined black woman
artist of her time. She was the
first artist to gain a MFA degree
in Sculpture from the University
of Iowa. She was a skilled sculptor, but her print work gained
more critical acclaim. Catlett's
print depicted black life and
circumstance. "Sharecropper" is
one of her famed prints. Pictured on the left.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Incredible Artist
“Sharecropper”

Artist-Elizabeth Catlett (left)
“SpeakWith Confidence ”–Artist Charly Palmer (right)

BLACK HISTORY MONTH
One of the best things to do in February is to celebrate Black History
Month. NYC offers many ways you can show your appreciation for African-American culture. Take a tour through the historic neighborhood of
Harlem followed by dining
at one of the best Harlem restaurants. There's nothing like taking a tour
through Riverside Drive and visiting Riverside Church
Another treasure is taking the "History & Architectural Landscape Tour
explores the most spectacular features of notable theaters, religious buildings and residential homes, as well as the history of Harlem’s transformation from one of the largest Jewish neighborhoods in the world to the
home of its current mixed population. Visit: www.tasteharlem.com
You can also take a trolley tour through Green-Wood Cemetery where
notables like Susan Smith McKinney Steward (the first female black doctor in New York State) Jean-Michel Basquiat, innovative artist of the
1970s and ’80s; Jeremiah Hamilton, New York’s first black millionaire;
civil war heroes and survivors; freed slaves working as abolitionists, and
more. Their stories illustrate the long struggle towards equality. Other
ways to enjoy and appreciate through music and spoken word performances to movie screenings..
Every month, Brooklyn Museum opens its doors for a free evening of
talks, music, art workshops and curator-led tours of exhibitions. This "Soul
of a Nation" installment features live performances from percussionist
Winard Harper and singer-songwriter Toshi Reagon, talks with prominent
artists, pop-up poetry readings, a screening of the 2018 film Mr. Soul and
more.
Visit the Brooklyn Museum for the " Soul of a Nation: Art in the Age of
Black Power."
Retrieved: https://www.timeout.com/newyork/things-to-do/ various-locations-4 (02/05/19)

Charly Palmer portrays black
icons and historical events in his
paintings. He has covered many
black athletes: Muhammad Ali,
Jack Johnson; Civil Rights leaders: Fannie Lou Hamer, Martin
Luther King; Entertainers: Jazz
greats, rappers; and prominent
figures like James Baldwin and
Barack Obama. Like Lawrence,
Palmer documented some of
the major movements and topical issues in history like slavery,
sharecropping, Jim Crow, police
brutality, convict labor and
Voter Rights, Civil Rights, Black
Power and Black Lives Matter.
Church, family and social justice
are also reoccurring themes in
his art. His current work explores black identity, activism
and race in America. He recently illustrated two children's
books, "There's A Dragon In My
Closet" and "Mama Africa"
which is the 2018 Coretta Scott
King/John Steptoe New Talent
Award. Palmer was born in
Alabama, raised in Milwaukee

and lives in Atlanta, Georgia.
Retrieved https://
blavity.com/13-incredible-black
-artists-past-and-presenteverybody-should-know
2/5/19
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PARENT WORKSHOP UPDATE
GSA—SAFE
SCHOOL SPACE
We host an after school
program - Gay Straight
Alliance by Club Advisor: Mr. Tallon.– meet
Wednesdays.
The Gay Straight Alliance aims to serve as a
supportive and safe space
for our LGBT student
population o Students
engage in a variety of
activities that aim to support and nurture the
growth of the LGBT
community at the High
School of Art and Design.
PC WORKSHOP -In January
2019, Ms. Johnson - Parent
Coordinator provided a mini
workshop supplying information on Summer Youth
Employment, Summer Opportunities and internship opportunities. Ms. Johnson included
a quick over view on "How
and What Students needs to
obtain their NYS Working
Certificate (working paper)."
Applications to obtain Working Certificate are available in
Room 607.
Handouts included
"Application for Working
Certificate" Summer Activities for High Schoolers in
New York City,
Ladders For Leaders, Summer
Youth Employment Opportunities, DCAS information,
WINGSPAN, WBL Internship
Program let. There is something for every grade level.
Any questions speak with Ms.
Johnson—Room 607
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In December 2018, guest speaker, Mr. Drew Tagliabue
(Executive Director) of PFLAF
NYC and Liz Lasdon of Safe
Schools Program) gave their
presentation. PFLAG NYC's represents Parents, Families and
Friends of Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual and Transgender People — the
founding chapter of PFLAG, the
nation’s foremost family-based
organization committed to the
civil rights of lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender (LGBT) people. Launched in New York City
in 1973 by mothers and fathers
who stood up for their gay children, PFLAG NYC started a national movement that now has
more than 250,000 members and
supporters in over 500 chapters
throughout the United States.
PFLAG NYC’s mission is to create a better future for lesbian,
gay, bisexual, and transgender
(LGBT) youth and adults through
a partnership of parents, allies,
and LGBT people.
PFLAG NYC provides services
to New York City families,
schools, corporations, and the
larger community in order to increase understanding and acceptance of LGBT people. Our
programs consist of:
Safe Schools – working with
teachers, principals, counselors
and students to ensure that LGBT
youth are safe and successful in
school.
Support Services – preserving
relationships within families
when someone comes out as
LGBT and supporting LGBT individuals whose families are not
accepting.

Advocacy – advocating for

LGBT equality and civil rights
PFLAG NYC’s unique voice has
helped thousands by making
schools safer, keeping families
stronger, improving the workplace, and educating the general
public. (Retrieved 1/29/19 http://
www.pflagnyc.org)

In January 2019, Mr. McCalla Assistant Principal of Safety &
Security. Introduced himself and
reviewed the Building Emergency Response team and Fire Drill
protocols. In addition, he reviewed some of the important
Chancellor's regulation as well as
the Student Discipline Codes. All
of which can be found on the
DOE website:

In January 2019, Mr. Landegger
(WBL & Art Teacher) presented
a brief overview of what students
can do to become part of the
Work Based Learning Program at
Art & Design. Work Based
Learning (WBL) classifies activities which collaboratively engage
employers and schools in providing structured learning experiences for students. It focuses on career, technical and academic
preparation as part of the classroom curriculum and work-site
learning. Students enrolled in
WBL gain skills transferable for
post- secondary education and
the work place. WBL Brochure
available in Room 607. Students
can visit the school website: artanddesignhs.org/internships fill
out an Internship Application.
Visit with Mr. Landegger after
school in room 1001A.

CAREER WEEK - SPEAKERS
Career Week is quickly approaching. It will take place the second week in February. Traditionally we host speakers from all over the country who present to our students. Guest speakers include
alumni, teachers and parents and professionals.
As you know it is important that that our presentations are based on careers in the arts. Students
are enlightened with knowledge so that they can make connections through presentations and
how it aligns to our majors.
Majors include: Architecture, Animation, Fashion Design, Graphic Design, Illustration, Photography, Cartooning and Film/Video.
Presenters will be scheduled according to their and available time slots.
Classes are 40 minutes and can include demonstrations, power-points, question and answer segments, etc.
Anyone interested in presenting at this event ,
please contact Ms. Reingold - Assistant Principal of Art at EReingo@schools.nyc.gov

UPCOMING EVENTS….

FANFAIRE IS ALMOST HERE…..FEBRUARY 16 & 17
Fanfaire is an annual 2-day festi-

portfolio reviews. The PTA created

val, created by the High School of

Fanfaire in it's mission to provide

Art & Design Parent- Teacher Associ-

funding for high-quality art pro-

ation. This event was initiated last

grams, prepare students for academic

year as a way to celebrate creativi-

success and careers as professional

ty, entrepreneurship, and technology

commercial artists. This platform

in the arts from cartooning and ani-

will allow students of an art cen-

mation to architecture and fashion.

tric high school access to best of

This event will draw over 125 exhib-

the global entertainment and tech-

iting artists and vendors as well

nology industries that has relatable

as, award-winning guests speakers

content with their futures in mind.

who will be offering lectures about
their careers and artistic processes
as well as conducting workshops, and

The High School of Art and Design's
PTA is a 501(c)(3) non- profit organization.
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OPPORTUNITIES

MUSEUM OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK

JAPAN SOCIETY JUNIOR
FELLOWS LEADERSHIP
PROGRAM

Study Abroad
Summer Pro-

Saturday Academy is a free six-session program for
students interested in American History and SAT

gram for

preparation. There’s no homework and all course

High School

materials are provided.

Students
Summer 2019
The Junior Fellows

Spring 2019 courses meet on Saturdays March 2,
9, 23, 30, April 6 & 13.

Leadership Program
brings 10 selected
U.S. high school students to Japan to
meet with industry
leaders, experience
daily life with a host
family and travel to
historical sites. This 3week culturally immersive program connects Junior Fellows
with present leaders
and establishes a network of Junior Fellow
alumni with a global
worldview, forming
close bonds between
the U.S. and Japan.
Open to students nationwide, needs-based

Students are expected to attend all six sessions and
will receive a Certificate of Achievement at the end
of the program.
Spring 2019 Courses include:
 Bell Curves SAT Skills
 PRO-TEST: Tracing 400 Years of Black Athletic Activism
 Open to the Public?: Parks in 19th-Century
NYC
 Puerto Rico en Nueva York: A Boricua History of New York in Word, Sound, and Image
 Freedom Now!: 20th Century Student Activism in New York and London
Students may enroll in one or two American History
electives. Students who apply for SAT Prep must
also register for an American History elective.
Please see the course descriptions, class times, and
information about the instructors below, and apply
by Monday, February 11.

scholarships available.
Deadline for Application: Friday, February 15, 2019
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Apply directly on their website:
Visit: https://www.mcny.org/education/
saturdayacademy

Opportunities
HIGH SCHOOL VIDEO WORKSHOPS
Ten Thursdays
4:30 – 7 pm
Plus a Final Screening
March 7, 14, 21, 28
April 4, 11, 18
May 2, 9, & 16, 2019
In this free after-school program, students in grades 9 -12 work with a teaching
artist to learn the basics of video production, including storyboarding, editing,
and cinematography. Using the Museum’s exhibitions as inspiration, students
work in small groups to create their own films. No prior experience necessary.

MOVIES THAT MATTER... AT JEWISH MUSEUM
ONLY At the JEWISH MUSEUM
March 5, 14, 15 10:30 am – 1:30 pm
In this free after-school program, students learn the basics of video production including storyboarding, shooting,

and editing their own films. Works will
be screened at a special reception for
family and friends on May 30, 2019.
Application deadline: February 15,
2019.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Teen Internship Opportunity….This year-long program offers students entering grades
9 through 12 in the fall of 2019 the opportunity to gain work experience by assisting professional educators in the Museum’s art studio and galleries, while simultaneously exploring art and Jewish culture and developing their own creative interests. Students accepted
into the program can fulfill community service hours or internship requirements at their
school. Space is limited (program is competitive) and students must commit to all training
sessions.

Applications due March 16, 2019.

Visit TheJewishMuseum.org/TeenInternships
to download application materials. For more information, call 212.423.3254 or email
7
teenprograms@thejm.org.

Great news... The Center for Architecture’s Vacation Programs give
curious kids an opportunity to dive into an architecture topic of interest and test out their own design ideas. Each program explores a
different theme through art, building activities, and design challenges.
Vacation Programs, for students in grades 3-12, run three days
(Tuesday-Thursday) during mid- winter and spring vacations. Need
based scholarships are available. Please register on the https://
www.centerforarchitecture.org/ k-12/youth-family-programs/ vacationsummer-programs.
Deadlines are quickly approaching for the March and April sessions.

PM SCHOOL SCHEDULE
SPRING SEMESTER 2018- 2019
February 6th, 2019-April 5th 2019
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday 2:45 PM ~ 6:00 PM

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday
TEACHER

SUBJECT

Days

ROOM

Montesino

English And Spanish

Wed, Thu

801

Muazeb

Science

Wed, Fri

803

Familia

Social Studies

Wed, Fri

804

K. Chan

Math

Wed, Thu

805

Eckhaus

Phys Ed

Thu, Fri

Weight Room

Parental Engagement and Partnership…
Every Tuesday, teachers, staff and administration dedicate 50 minutes to
parental engagement. During that time teachers plan to conduct student lead
parent/teacher conferences, parental outreach via email and phone, student
academic updates on Pupilpath, and actually meet with parents. During the
Fall Term our staff met with over 250 families in addition to the traditional Parent-Teacher Conferences. If you are interested in meeting with
us, just contact the school. We can arrange an appointment to schedule a
meeting with your child's teachers during that time. The goal is to
strengthen the partnership and communication between parents and the
school; an essential component of student success. So, why not join us for
a PEG.
Reach out to your students' guidance counselor or to Ms. Johnson or your
child's guidance counselor to arrange for an appointment for you to meet
with all the teachers. Another great feature; parents like the idea that
they can meet with teachers this way replacing the traditional Parent
Teacher Conferences, while avoiding long lines and time limitations. Again
Parental Engagement Gathering (PEG) takes place every Tuesday after school.
Try it you may like it!

Visit our
website
www.artanddesign
hs.org

To locate College Newsletters.
 Go to Home Page
 Click on GUIDANCE/
COLLEGE Then click on
 Newsletters.
 Read the college newsletters that are posted
monthly.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
February 4 - 9th Grade Assembly
February 5 - Lunar New Year
February 6 - 10th Grade Assembly
February 11-15 - CTE Career Week
February 11 - 11th & 12th Grade Assembly
February 14 -COSA’s Valentine’s Day Dance
February 14 - PTA sponsored bake sale
February 18-22 - Mid-Winter Recess...School Closed
February 25 - Progress Report Mailed to Parents
March 7 - Parent Teacher Conference Evening 5:00-8:00 PM
March 8 -Parent Teacher Conference Afternoon 12:30-3:00 PM
March 9 - Middle School Workshop 9-12 pm
March 10 - Daylight Savings begins
March 11 PTA Executive Board Meeting
March 14 - SLT & PTA General Membership Meeting
March 15 - End of Marking Period
March 23 - Middle School Workshop
March 27 - SAT/PSAT School Day

Have questions or would like to
comment, speak to
Parent Coordinator - Ms.
Johnson ext. 60712
High School of Art & Design
245 E. 56th Street (betw.
Second & Third Avenue)
New York, NY 10022
212 752-4340
Fax 212-752-4945
JJohnson32@schools.nyc.gov
Visit us on the web at
www.artanddesignhs.org

YOUR LOGO HERE

April 1 PTA Executive Board Meeting
April 4 - SLT & PTA General Membership Meeting
April 9 - SAT/PSAT make up day if needed
April 11 - Spring PM Schedule begins

